HEALTH ADVISORY

Sub: Avoid visiting Dispensaries/CMO's office till 15.05.2020

1. Keeping in view spread of Covid-19 epidemic in the country and in order to contain/prevent its spread in persons visiting Dispensaries/CMO's office, a Health Advisory was issued vide No. CMO/19-20/F-8/228 dated 20.03.2020 and 30.03.2020 communicating that medical beneficiaries of IPGL-PPCL may avoid visiting dispensaries/CMO office till 30.04.2020 (which is now extended to 15.05.2020 in the next paragraph) for submission of medical bills for verification and to prevent the spread of Novel Corona Virus (Covid-19). It was also advised that medical beneficiaries taking medicines/treatment for chronic illness can obtain OPD number (repeat prescription) as well as OPD consultation telephonically and report to dispensary thereafter for necessary entries in MP Card and verification of all such bills.

2. The matter has been reviewed in the light of extended lock down upto 03.05.2020 in the country, and I am directed to inform that the validity of above advisory be extended upto 15.05.2020 to contain and prevent spread of Covid-19. All concerned medical beneficiaries are accordingly advised to avoid visiting dispensaries/CMO office till 15.05.2020 to avoid spread of Covid-19 and continue to avail medical facilities telephonically as above including OPD consultation with the Medical Officer incharge/Medical Officer of the concerned Dispensary. Bills for verification etc may be submitted after 15.05.2020 as mentioned above.

3. This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

(Signed)

(Dr. K.B. Gupta)
Chief Medical Officer
IPGCL-PPCL

Please upload on website of IPGCL-PPCL.
HEALTH ADVISORY

Subject: Extension of validity of Health Advisory upto 30.04.2020 to avoid visiting of Dispensaries.

Attention is drawn to Health Advisory issued vide No. CMO/19-20/F-8/228 dated 20.03.2020 communicating that medical beneficiaries of IPGCL-PPCL may avoid visiting dispensaries/CMO office for submission of medical bills for verification for one month to prevent the spread of Novel Coronavirus Disease (Covid-19). Medical beneficiaries taking medicines/treatment for chronic illness can obtain OPD number (repeat prescription) telephonically and report to dispensary after one month for necessary entries in Medical Prescription Card (MPC).

2. The matter has been reviewed and I am directed to inform that the validity of above advisory be extended upto 30.04.2020. All concerned medical beneficiaries are accordingly advised to avoid visiting dispensaries/CMO office till 30.04.2020 to avoid spread of Covid-19 and continue to avail medical facilities telephonically as above.

3. This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

[Dr. K.B. Gupta]
Chief Medical Officer
IPGCL-PPCL
HEALTH ADVISORY
(स्वास्थ्य सम्बंधित सलाह)

Sub.: Measures to prevent the spread of Novel Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) and containment of the disease in General and for high risk group.

In view of the wide spread of Novel Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19), the matter has been considered and the following advisory is being issued to prevent the spread of Novel Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) and containment of the disease in General and for high risk group:-

i) “Medical beneficiaries of IPGCL & PPCL, please avoid visiting dispensaries/CMO office and bill submission office (finance office) for medical bill verification and submission for one month w.e.f. the date of this health advisory to reduce their movement in the society to prevent the spread of Novel Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) and containment of the disease”.

ii) “Medical beneficiaries of IPGCL & PPCL who are taking prescription from dispensaries for chronic illness medicines and who need referral for hospitals may be encouraged to avail the OPD number (repeat prescription) telephonically from the concerned dispensary and can report to dispensary after one month for necessary entry in the Medical Prescription Card (MPC) to reduce their movement in the society to prevent the spread of Novel Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) and containment of the disease”.

Contd. P/2
This is for wide circulation and dissemination to all the medical beneficiaries of IPGCL & PPCL, DTL, DVB Pension Trust, BSES and TPDDL.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

(Dr. K. B. Gupta)
Chief Medical Officer

Copy to:
- Sr. PS / PS to CMD.
- Sr. PS / PS to MD.
- Sr. PS / PS to Dir.(HR) / Dir.(T) / Dir.(Fin.).
- Sr. PS/PS to ED & Company Secretary. • Secy (PT)
- GM(HR) / AGM(HR).
- GM(Vig.).
- All Gms (Tech.) / GM(Fin.).
- Sr. MO Gr.1 (I/C), GTPS Disp. / Asstt. CMO (I/C), RPH Disp. / Asstt. CMO, PPS-I / Asstt. CMO (I/C) RPH Disp. / Asstt. CMO (I/C) PPS-III Disp. / Asstt. CMO (I/C) SKK Disp.
- Dy. Commandant – CISF – IPGCL Unit / PPS-III.
- Security Incharge - RPH.
- CMO-DTL / CMO-BRPL / CMO-BYPL / CMO-TPDDL : With the advise to inform all the dispensaries under them for wide circulation and dissemination of information.
- All Notice Boards.